
Development of non�removable implant prosthetics

is an urgent problem of dentistry [1�5, 7�9]. In recent

years, immediate single�stage implantation of support

constructions through sockets of removed teeth has

gained popularity among practicing dentists [9]. This

operation uses osteoplastic composite materials and bio�

membranes [4, 5, 7, 9]. Immediate implantation not only

reduces prosthetics time, but also prevents atrophy of the

jawbone after removal of a tooth [2, 5, 7]. Immediate

implantation is usually followed by two�stage implanta�

tion of folding dental screws. Prosthetics is performed 4�

6 months after osteointegration [1, 4, 7, 9]. Therefore,

alveolar bone is excluded from functional loading for a

long time. Weak primary fixation in the socket of the

removed tooth is a disadvantage of screw implant,

because this fixation is provided only by 5�mm immersion

into alveolar bottom [9]. However, bone tissue deficiency

in lateral segments of the upper jaw makes it difficult to

perform this operation. 

Dental implants are also made of nickel titanium

alloys [2, 5]. These dental implants provide high biologi�

cal inactivity, shape�memory, and hyperelasticity similar

to hysteresis of biological tissues [3, 6]. Ion modification

of the implant surface (e.g., using zirconium) increases by

3�5 times the protein adhesion capacity and deformation

cycle strength [6]. The literature contains virtually no

reports about shape�memory dental implants adapted to

single�stage immediate implantation. 

Single�stage immediate implantation of dental

quadriradical shape�memory implants adjusted to the

shape of osteal alveoli is described in this work (RF Patent

No. 48753) [8]. This implant provides a basis for a set of

dental implants for artificial supports of non�removable

prostheses. 

The dental implant shown in Fig. 1 consists of a sup�

port head 1, a cervix 2, and an interbone cylinder 3. The

interbone cylinder is conical near cervix area 4. The sup�

port of the interbone cylinder is located near cervix 2. The

dental implant also contains trunks 5 and cross�processes

6. The trunks are formed from cylinder 3 at subcervical

area 4. Each trunk 5 is divided into two parts and blades 7

at 0.5�0.7 of trunk length 5. The four blades (roots) of the

implant are bent at different angles. 

Dental quadriradical shape�memory implant made

of nickel titanium alloy TN�10 restores its initial shape

after preliminary deformation at temperature below 10°C

and subsequent heating. 

The implant is used as follows: in a patient with total

tooth crown caries in the left part of the upper jaw, the

damaged tooth with marginal parodontium tissue is

extracted after anesthesia. The marginal parodontium tis�

sue is preliminarily separated from bone using a combina�

tion of horizontal and oblique cuts. The oblique cut pass�

es through gingival papillae of the neighboring tooth to

prevent gingival rupture during tooth extraction. Soft tis�

sues are separated from socket walls at 1/3 socket height

(depth) to prevent gingival trauma during tooth extrac�

tion and to provide full�fledged suture. The alveole of the

extracted tooth is then curettaged (granulation, cicatrix
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Fig. 1. Dental quadriradical shape�memory implant equipped with

support cone: a, b) predetermined shape, frontal and lateral; c)

after deformation in cooling agent (radicals are brought together);

d) working position (radicals are self�fixed in socket of removed

tooth as a result of shape memory restoration). Explanation in text.
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tissue, and periodontal attachment residues are removed).

The alveole bottom is drilled at 0.3�0.5 its height using

cylindrical cutter (diameter equal to interbone implant

cylinder diameter). The socket mouth is treated using a

conical cutter corresponding to the subcervical implant

shape. The dental implant is cooled with ethylchloride (or

Frisco�Spray aerosol) to temperature below 10°C and its

radicals are brought together. Therefore, the implant

attains a shape convenient for insertion into the bone

socket (Fig. 1c). The interbone cylinder is inserted into

predrilled bone until the conical part of the subcervical

implant is densely implanted into the upper part of the

alveole. The initial shape of the nickel titanium implant

blades is restored by thermomechanical heating. The

blades are pushed into peri�implant bone tissue (Fig. 1d).

This provides strong fixation of the implant into the bone.

The surgical wound (except the part occupied with the

implant) is filled with osteostimulating composition (bio�

matrix, collapan, etc.) and covered with resorbing mem�

brane (e.g., fibrin gel made of autogenic blood plasma

enriched with thrombocytes [10]). Mucoperiosteal flaps

are installed, the surgical wound is sutured, and the

implant head is placed above the mucous membrane into

the oral cavity. 

When the mucous wound has healed, the molds are

taken and tooth prosthetics is performed on the base of

the implant. 

The fixation strength of the dental quadriradical

shape�memory implants and screw titanium implant was

tested in fresh socket of removed tooth using 12 bone sam�

ples of the upper jaw taken from euthanized pigs (6�8

month old). The premolars were extracted using a drill

and an elevator at the two sides observing minimal trauma,

and the alveole of the extracted tooth was curettaged. The

socket bottom was 5 mm deepened using cutters of corre�

sponding diameter. Then the implants were implanted: at

the right side, quadriradical shape�memory implant with

support cone and diameter 4 mm (after preliminary cool�

ing with Frisco�Spray aerosol); at the left side, screw

implant with diameter 6 mm. The experimental model was

immersed for 5 min into a container with water heated to

37°C. This provided thermoinduced shape restoration.

The implants inserted into the bone were compression�

loaded (depression) and distraction�loaded (extraction)

after one hour. An AID�4 automatic deformation meter

and DS�01 reference dynamometer equipped with car�

riage and micrometric screw were used in the tests. 

It was shown that the stability of the dental quadri�

radical thermomechanical shape�memory implant was

higher than the stability of a titanium screw implant: 13

times higher in compression�load tests (294.98 ± 12.62

and 22.83 ± 1.45 N, t = 17.934, р < 0.01); 9 times higher

in distraction�load tests (103.88 ± 7.53 and 11.17 ±

0.94 N, t = 7.588, p < 0.01).

A set of dental quadriradical shape�memory

implants made of nickel titanium alloy TN�10 (Fig. 2)

was constructed to take into account the most frequent

variants of tooth socket shape [1, 7, 9]. The set contain 10

implants of typical size (the shape restoration force of an

implant with diameter 3.5 mm is 18.6 ± 1.97 N; the shape

restoration force of an implant with diameter 4 mm is

25.5 ± 2.84 N. High�dose ion implantation (HDII) of

dental shape�memory implants was performed at the

Institute of the Physics of Strength and Material

Sciences, Siberian Division, Russian Academy of

Sciences, Tomsk (Dr. L. L. Meisner). A Diana�2 vacu�

um�arch frequency pulse ion radiation source was used.

Zirconium ions were implanted at 60 kV with pulse repe�

tition frequency 50 Hz. Radiation dose was (1.0�

1.4)⋅10–17 cm–2 per implant. Quality control of HDII was

performed using raster electron microscopy. 

Dental quadriradical shape�memory implants were

used for treatment of 46 patients with secondary adentia

(Figs. 3 and 4). A total of 73 devices were implanted using

immediate implantation. The postsurgical period in all

patients was trouble�free. The suture was removed after 6�

10 days. The prosthetics was performed 2�3 weeks later.

Artificial plastic teeth were used to correct single denti�

tion defects in 11 patients. In 35 patients, dental quadri�

radical implants were used for supporting cermet prosthe�

ses. Ten patients were followed for 6�10 months after

implantation. Seventeen patients were followed for 1�2

years after implantation. Nineteen patients were followed

for more than 2 years after implantation. There were no

complaints; the dental quadriradical implants were stable.

According to X�ray tests, there was osteointegration of

implants into jawbones. Cosmetic and functional results

of treatment were positive. 

Fig. 2. Set of dental quadriradical shape�memory implants for sin�

gle�stage immediate implantation.
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Thus, it was shown that single�stage immediate

implantation of dental quadriradical shape�memory

implants adjusted to the shape of osteal alveoli provided

good primary self�fixation of implants in the alveolar

processes of the jaw. This provides early completion of

implant construction (within 1 month) with 100% suc�

cess. 
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Fig. 3. Orthopantomograms of patient D., 38 years old, with total

tooth caries in the right part of the upper jaw: a) before treatment;

b) 2 weeks after single�stage immediate implantation of dental

quadriradical shape�memory implant (the implant provides

autonomous support for a cermet prosthesis).

Fig. 4. Orthopantomograms of patient D., 43 years old, with

tooth caries (complete crown degradation), and softening of

tooth roots in left part of the lower jaw: a) before treatment; b) 3

weeks after single�stage immediate implantation of dental quadri�

radical shape�memory implant into fresh socket of removed roots

of tooth. The implants are covered with a cermet crown.
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